MIDE Products Adds USA Flag Holders to Product Line
MIDE Products has developed a Double Flag Holder to add more variety to its growing line of
fence hooks. Recently introduced to distributors and wholesalers, the Flag Holders are quickly
becoming available to consumers at retail stores and online shopping sites.
Elkhart, IN (PRWEB) June 05, 2012 -- Celebrating holidays, showing your patriotism or just adding some color
to your backyard has just gotten easier with the introduction of Double Flag Holders from MIDE Products.
Each Flag Holder comes with (2) 28 inch United States flags, but once worn, can be replaced with any flag that
has up to a 3/8 inch pole. Like all of their products, the Double Flag Holder fits most fences or railings and does
not require any tools for installation. The flag holder is available in white or black and is made of aluminum
with a durable powder-coat finish to withstand the harshest weather.
MIDE Products is continually looking to grow its product line, so when the idea for a flag holder came up, the
decision was simple. “I have four family members currently serving in the military, this product means a lot to
me. It’s important to show support for our troops and our country” stated co-owner Debbie Rhoda. Not only do
the owners of MIDE Products like to show their support for the United States, they support the local
community as well. From aluminum and paint for manufacturing to cardboard boxes and printing, over 95% of
everything purchased is from local companies. Ms Rhoda commented that “we may pay a little more, but it’s
worth it”.
MIDE Products fills a niche in the fence/outdoor living market. That niche - provide consumers quality, long
lasting, weather resistant and easy to use products. The standout feature of their products is that absolutely no
tools or fasteners are required. Allowing anyone to easily install or relocate the hooks, while not leaving any
holes or damaging the fence in any way. MIDE Products currently has five unique products: Pool Accessory
Hooks, Flower Box Holders, Corner Shelves, Pet Dish Holders and Flag Holders. All are manufactured in the
United States at their facility in Elkhart, Indiana and carry a lifetime warranty.
For more information about MIDE Products and their line on products, visit http://www.mideproducts.com/ or
call 1-888-243-7019
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